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29 Glendon Road, Double Bay, NSW 2028

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 6 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Daryl Rosen

0422162935

https://realsearch.com.au/29-glendon-road-double-bay-nsw-2028
https://realsearch.com.au/daryl-rosen-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-double-bay-2


Auction

Hidden amid lush greenery at the whisper-quiet cul-de-sac end of Glendon Road, lies a remarkable family retreat blessed

with a superb sense of seclusion and contemporary sophistication. Creating an immediate impression, striking design

elements are complemented by exquisite craftsmanship, defining every corner of this expansive two-story layout. A fluid

open plan living and kitchen zone forms the core of the home, edged by a sunlit glass-framed dining setting and glorious

outdoor space. Floor-to-ceiling glass panels seamlessly connect the interior to a secluded, all-weather terrace featuring a

sunken gas fire-pit, perfect for hosting gatherings in complete seclusion, with beautifully curated gardens filtering views

to the Travertine-paved swimming pool. Positioned in a coveted locale, just a leisurely 500-meter stroll from Double Bay

Village and within walking distance to sandy beaches, Steyne Park, and the ferry terminal, this property epitomises

luxurious coastal living at its finest.•  Five oversized bedrooms, four with ensuites, double LUG•  Dedicated home theatre,

expansive open plan living area flooded with natural light•  Terrace with integrated alfresco kitchenette set against a

tranquil green backdrop•  Stunning Barazza appointed kitchen centred around vast Corian finished island•  Black marble

prep space and chic bar wall, Neff ovens, integrated fridge/freezer•  Polished concrete and reclaimed timber stairs lead

up to private accommodation•  Five queen sized bedrooms, four with ensuites, optional ground floor fifth/office• 

Extensive primary suite boasts walk-in with luxurious marble-detailed bathroom•  Features include ducted air

conditioning and heated floors for year-round comfort•  Only a stroll to countless shops, cafes and dining choices,

minutes to Redleaf Pool•  Walk to Cooper Park, minutes to Bondi Junction, elite schools and eastern beaches


